
Welcome 6-2 to Remote Learning 
Part 3! 

 
Here you will find your work for Language Arts, Math, Science, and 

Social Studies. Each section will have a cover page with instructions and 
contact information!  

_________________________________ 

Technology Help! 

Laptop issues: please email the help desk- helpdesk@rhmail.org or 
phone at (803)981-3531 and include the following information: 

1) Student ID number (ex: RS12345) 
2) Parent/Guardian name, Parent/Guardian email and phone 

number contact information. 
3) School Name / Teacher name 
4) A description of the problem with the computer 
5) The Rock Hill Schools Technology Department Staff will be on call 

between the hours of 8AM - 8PM 

Launchpad: https://launchpad.classlink.com/rockhill  

Canvas: https://rockhill.instructure.com/login/canvas 

 

** For more information on remote learning, please visit: RRMS website 
at https://www.rock-hill.k12.sc.us/domain/2596 or RHS District 
website at: https://www.rock-hill.k12.sc.us/elearning 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



Language Arts Section 
Student Name:________________________________Date: _____________ 
Course: Language Arts  
Teacher: Colvin 
Teacher Office Hours: 11-1  
Teacher Email: mcolvin@rhmail.org or in canvas 
Other form of contact if help is needed: Cell Phone: (803) 526-5798 

POETRY UNIT 
4/22: Zoom Lesson on poetry. Study Vocabulary Words.  

*Please study the vocabulary list below and  make flashcards to help you 
study. You will have a quiz on Friday 4/24. Read poem 

**Vocabulary Words for 4/22: 
1) Rhyme: Two words having the same ending sound 

a) Cat, Hat, Bat 
2) Repetition:  The use of sounds, words, phrases, or whole lines more than 

once. 
3) Simile: Comparison of two things that have something in common using the 

words ‘like’ or ‘as’ 
a) She is mean as a snake 

4) Metaphor: A comparison of things not using ‘like’ or ‘as’ 
a) She is a snake 

5) Idiom: Phrase or expression whose meaning cannot be understood from 
words alone 

a) Raining cats and dogs= it is raining hard 
6) Personification: GIving human qualities to animals, objects, or ideas  

a) The sun was smiling down on me)  
7) Onomatopoeia: The use of words whose sounds suggest their meaning 

a) Boom, Pow, Meow 
8) Stanza: How lines are arranged in groups  

a) Like a paragraph in a story 
9) Hyperbole: An extreme exaggeration  

a) I’ve told you a thousand times to clean your room 
10) Rhyme Scheme: The pattern of rhymes at the end of lines at the end of a 

stanza 
4/23: Study your flashcards. Practice your vocabulary words. Give an example for 
each word. You should have 10 examples. 
4/24: Quiz on Canvas. (I will make it) 
4/27: Zoom Lesson on Haiku. Use the attached worksheet title “Eloquent Haiku” to 
practice Haiku.  
4/28: Write and illustrate a Haiku poem. Submit it to Canvas by 4/28 11:59 PM 
4/29: Zoom Lesson on Couplets. Use the attached worksheet to “Couplets and 
Quatrains” to practice writing a couplet. We will be learning quatrain later.  
4/30: Write a couplet that has 8 stanzas. (8 groups of 2 lines) It must be about the 
same topic.  Example  Sports School Friends Dogs 



 



 
 



VOCABULARY QUIZ:  
Directions: Use the word bank to match the vocabulary terms to the correct definitions.  
Word Bank:  

A) Rhyme B) Repetition C) Simile D) Metaphor E) Personification 

E) Idiom F) Stanza G) Onomatopoeia H) Rhyme Scheme J) Hyperbole 

 
1. _ Two words having the same ending sound 

2. _ Phrase or expression whose meaning cannot be understood from words alone 

3. _ The use of sounds, words, phrases, or whole lines more than once. 

4. _ Giving human qualities to animals, objects, or ideas  

5. _ The use of words whose sounds suggest their meaning 

6. _ Comparison of two things that have something in common using the words ‘like’ 

or ‘as’ 

7. _ How lines are arranged in groups  

8. _ An extreme exaggeration 

9. _ A comparison of things not using ‘like’ or ‘as’ 

10._The pattern of rhymes at the end of lines at the end of a stanza 

 
  



Math 
 

Student Name: ___________________________________Date: _____________ 
 
Course: Math  
Teacher: Mackie 
Teacher Office Hours: 11-2 
Teacher Email: mmackie@rhmail.org 
Other form of contact if help is needed:  
Cell Phone: (803) 415-1675 
 
Instructions: 

1) For this round, there will be no Problem of the day questions.  
2) I will be introducing new content: writing and graphing inequalities. Make sure if you 

read through the notes and you aren’t understanding, give me a quick text or call 
or schedule a zoom conference with me and I can help you.  

3) You do not have to do both internet and no internet activities.  
4) April 22nd-23rd 

a) If you have the internet , do  Inequalities edpuzzle in canvas.  
If you do not have internet, Review the notes on writing  inequalities  and 
graphing inequalities  

b) If you do not have internet , Do the practice problem sheet 1 (scan/take a 
picture and send to me over text or email) 

5) April 24th- 
a) If you have internet , do IXL 6th grade AA.1 and AA.2 (graded) 
b) If you do not have internet, Practice writing and graphing inequalities sheet 

2(scan/take a picture and send to me over text or email) 
6) April 27th-28th 

a) If you have internet , do  Solving inequalities ed puzzle in canvas.  
If you do not have internet, Review “Solving one step inequality notes” 

b) If you have internet , do IXL 6th grade AA.3 and  AA. 4 (graded) 
If you do not have internet , do Practice “Solving one step inequality” sheet 1 

7) April 29th 
a) If you have internet ,Do IXL 6th grade  AA. 5b (New! One step inequalities word 

problems)  
If you do not have internet, do  Practice “Solving one step inequality” sheet 2 

8) April 30th-May 1 
a) Make up days 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
  

 
 

Problem of the Day Questions  
 
**No POD in Round 3** 
 
Inequality Notes  
 
 

 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
When Graphing Inequalities: 

You must include all numbers that make the inequality true. For example if x > 2 then 
any number bigger than 2 could make this statement true. So you would start with two 
and include everything bigger.  

● When graphing does NOT include a number like < or > then you use an open 
circle  

 
● When graphing does includes a number like ≥ or ≤ then you use a closed circle 

like  

 



 
 

Symbol Meaning Direction on 
Number Line 

Circle on Graph 

< Less than 
Left   ( ) ໐  (open) 

> Greater than 
Right  ( ) ໐  (open) 

≤ Less than or equal 
to Left ( ) ⬤ (closed) 

≥ Greater than or 
equal to Right ( ) ⬤ (closed) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inequalities sheet 1 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Inequalities sheet 2 
 



 
 
 
Solving one step inequality notes (just like solving equations, just with an inequality symbol instead of an equal 
sign) 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Solving one step inequality practice sheet 1 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Solving one step inequalities practice sheet 2 
 



  



 
 

Science Section 
 
Student Name: __________________________________ 
 Date: _____________ 
 
Course: Science  
Teacher: Mrs. Conner 
Teacher Office Hours: 12-2 
Teacher Email: kconner@rhmail.org 
Other form of contact if help is needed: Message me through Canvas  
 
Instructions to complete the student packet: April 22-May 1 
-All Work must be submitted by Friday, May 1 
 
-Wednesday, April 22--Study The Parts of Flower Diagram and Vocab 
words. Test will be Friday 
 
-Thursday, April 23--Make Flashcards of Flower Vocab Words and Study 
the Labeling of the Flower for a Test on Friday 
 
-Friday, April 24 --Test on Parts of the Flower (Label Parts) 
 
-Monday, April 27--Watch Discovery Education Video--Real World 
Science: Seeds and Plants 
 
-Tuesday, April 28--Answer Questions from the Discovery Education 
Video--Real World Science: Seeds and Plants 
 
-Wednesday, April 29--Write a poem about your favorite flower it must 
have at least 7 lines 
 
-Thursday, April 30 and Friday, May 1---Make Up Days...Complete Any 
Missing Work 
 



Quiz:  
 



 
  



 









 



Social Studies  Section 
Student Name:________________________________Date: _____________ 
Course: Social Studies  
Teacher: Mr. Cherry  
Teacher Office Hours: 11-1  
Teacher Email: kcherry@rhmail.org or in canvas 
Other form of contact if help is needed: Zoom (11 AM - 11:30 AM - See schedule below) 
 
Greetings Students and Parents, 

As we begin Round 3 of e-Learning instruction, there will be two sets of notes, one assignment, and two 
quizzes that students will be required to complete. Assignments and notes will be available beginning 
Wednesday, April 22nd  in Canvas. Students can type or write notes and answers; you may also upload your 
work as a document, type in Canvas, or take a picture.  

Please adhere to the schedule below for more details: 

DAY of Week DATE INFORMATION TOPIC 

Wednesday April 22nd Day 1 (Notes/Teaching) - Zoom 11 AM-11:30 AM Part 1 - Native 
American Tribes 
(North America) 

Thursday April 23rd  Day 2 (REVIEW for Quiz) Review - Aztecs, 
Mayas, Incas 

(Central America) 

Friday April 24th  Day 3 (QUIZ) QUIZ (Aztecs, 
Mayas, Incas)  

Monday  April 27th  Day 4 (Notes/Teaching) - Zoom 11 AM-11:30 AM Part 2 - Native 
American Tribes 
(North America) 

Tuesday April 28th  Day 5 (Assignment 1)  POWER WORDS - 
Native American 
Tribes 

Wednesday April 29th Day 6 (Notes/Teaching) - Zoom 11 AM-11:30 AM Review: Native 
American Tribes 
(North America) 

Thursday April 30th  Day 7 (QUIZ)  QUIZ (Native 
American Tribes - 

North America) 

 

 
 
 



NOTES: 
 
(Part One) 

 
 
(Part Two) 

 
 
 
 



ASSIGNMENT  
 
                 (Instructions - Copy and Study the Power Words) 

 





 
 
QUIZ 1 (Friday, April 24th) 
 

Aztecs, Mayas, Incas QUIZ 16 Questions 
 

1. Lived in small villages in southern Mexico. Developed the rst system of writing and studied the 
stars. They created an accurate calendar that is still usable today.  
a) Aztecs b) Mayas c) Incas d) Powhatan 
 

2. Their capital city was Tenochtitlan, located in modern day Mexico. 
 a) Aztecs b) Incas c) Mayans d) Peruvians 

3. This group was known for using terrace farming to grow their crops. The mountains made farming 
difficult, but they made a step system to get some food!  
a) Aztecs b) Mayas c) Cherokee d) Incas 

4. Why did the Maya destroy forests? 



 a) To have more land for settlements b) To use wood for houses c) To sell lumber to the Incas d) To 
clear and fertilize land 

5. Which country would you visit if you wanted to see the Inca ruins? 
 a) Mexico b) Peru c) Costa Rica d) Brazil 

6. Which people had the best land to grow crops?  
a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs d) Mexicans 

7. Which country would you visit if you wanted to see the Aztec ruins? 
 a) Peru b) Chile c) Guatemala d) Mexico 

8. Which part of Mexico would you visit if you wanted to see the Mayan ruins? 
 a) Yucatan Peninsula b) Tenochtitlan c) Lake Texcoco d) Peru 

9. The Aztecs built their capital city on an island.  a) True b) False 
10. Why did the Aztecs sacrifice human beings? 

 a) To scare neighboring tribes b) To punish people who’d fought against the Aztecs c) To appease their 
gods d) To prevent explosive population growth 

11. Which civilization lived in the Valley of Mexico? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs 
12. Which civilization lived in the Andes? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs 
13. Which civilization created two calendars? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs 
14. Which civilization farmed? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs d) All the above 
15. Which civilization kept records through a system called quipu? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs 
16. Which civilization was polytheistic? a) Mayas b) Incas c) Aztecs d) All the above 

 
QUIZ 2 (Thursday, April 30th) 
 
QUIZ: Native American Tribes (North America)  
 
1. Lived around the Great Lakes-farmed- lived in longhouses 
 A.  Algonquin Iroquois        B. Mississippians          C. Pueblo           D. Bonito 
2. A cluster of Native American stone or adobe dwellings 

A. Great Lakes               B. Pueblo                      C. Ohio Valley     D. Canals 
3.  Lived near the Ottawa River in Canada-farmers - but more of the hunting type-lived in lodges-relied 
on nature to help them survive 

A. Iroquois                     B. Algonquin                C. Adena              D. Mississippians 
4. Arrived in the Ohio Valley region around 300 BC, and began building mounds as well. Had extensive 
trade routes to Wyoming, the Gulf of Mexico, the Atlantic Ocean, and the Great Lakes 

A. Hopewell                 B. Cahokia                    C. Pueblo             D. Anasazi 
5. Region of settlement of the Adena Hopewell cultures 

A. Mound Builders       B. Great Lakes              C. Eastern Woodlands       D. Ohio Valley 
6. Maize and beans 

A. Mississippi River      B. Adena contributions      C. Mississippian crops      D. Eastern Woodlands 
7. ANASAZI, 800 rooms, built of adobe, interconnected interior walkways join rooms, T-shape doorways, 
short and low 

A. Mississippians            B. Pueblo Bonito            C. Chaco Canyon              D. Adena 
8. Longest river in North America and used as a trade route by Native Americans.  

A. Mississippi River       B. Eastern Woodlands      C. Mississippian crops      D. Mound Builders 
9. Squash, sunflowers, gourds, and barley 

A. Adena contributions                                                   B.  Eastern Woodlands  
      C. Eastern Woodlands contributions and crops               D. Great Lakes 
10. Mostly lived in the Ohio Valley region around 700 BC; were most remembered for their elaborate 
burial mounds and agriculture. 

A. Pueblo Bonito               B. Chaco Canyon                   C.  Adena               D. Mississippians 
 



 
 
 
 
 


